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Business Purpose: 

BANNER FUNDING INFORMATION

Completed requisition forms with required supporting documentation may be submitted to Procurement 
Services via email to: purchasereq@shepherd.edu. 

Small, minority and women-owned firms are encouraged to conduct business with Shepherd University.

TEUBANKS
Highlight
MUST select either STANDARD or P-CARD to indicate payment method. Standard: A check will be issued as the vendor does not accept credit card payments, assess a fee for credit card payments or the payment is for a service against a master contract and check payments are processed for tracking purposes. P-Card: Payment will be made against the requisition utilizing a Shepherd University P-Card. Please also select the below if applicable:Agreement: The requisition is for a service and/or repair in which an agreement between the vendor and Shepherd University will need to be executed. (Includes quotes and/or proposals for services.)Contract: The requisition is for a service/commodity against an already established contract that is on file with Procurement Services. 

teubanks
Highlight
If grant funds are to be utilized for the purchase, please indicate such, by selecting "Y" for yes. 

teubanks
Highlight
Please enter the individual that should be contacted with questions regarding the purchase and to whom the approved requisition should be sent to once processed. 

teubanks
Highlight
Please be sure to indicate the source of price estimate. (Examples include: quote, shopping cart, agreement.) This source must be attached with this submission in order for Procurement to process. If the source of price estimate is a quote, please enter the quote number in the Quote Number field. 

teubanks
Highlight
If the purchase being requested is one that requires ELT approval - (ELT = Executive Leadership Team), Procurement requires the signature of the VP/ELT member of the department requesting as the Major Administrator. If the purchase does not require ELT approval, Procurement does not require a signature in this field. If Departments require two signature approval, Procurement will accept signatures in this field. 

teubanks
Highlight
The Dean/Director/Budget Manager/Grant PI or his/her designee needs to sign as the Org Administrator.

teubanks
Highlight
In the Item#, Quantity, Description, Unit Price, and Extended Price sections, please itemize the quantity, description and unit price for all items/services requesting to be purchased. "See Attached" is acceptable if the attached documentation itemizes the items to include the quantity needed, item description (including item number if applicable), and unit and extended prices.

teubanks
Highlight
REQUIRED FIELD: Please detail the business purpose of the expense. General guideline for an appropriate business purpose is that it should indicate the "why" it is being purchased and/or "how" it is being used for Shepherd business. 

teubanks
Highlight
FOR PROCUREMENT USE ONLY: This signature line should only be utilized by an authorized member of the Procurement Service Office. This signature will indicate that the requisition has been approved by the Procurement Services Office. 

teubanks
Highlight
Please enter the suggested vendor name and contact information. (There is no need to complete the Vendor ID Number.)If this is a new vendor in which we will be issuing a check, a W9 will need to be submitted along with this form.  If the vendor is utilizing a Social Security Number as their Taxpayer Identification Number, the W9 must be submitted to Procurement with original signatures. To determine if a vendor is set up in the State's system, utilize the instructions found on the Procurement website. GO TO: Procurement > Procurement:Purchasing and under Purchasing Forms, click: Instructions: How to Search to Determine Vendor Name in State's Vendor System. 

teubanks
Highlight
Email address of vendor contact OR fax number are acceptable here. 

teubanks
Highlight
Please include the name and department that any commodity items should be shipped to. The Ship To Address for all commodity items should be: 308 N Princess Street Shepherdstown, WV 25443.

teubanks
Highlight
Please indicate to which budget(s) the purchase should be expensed to if approved. This should be Banner Funding Numbers. Please Note: Budget monies must be available in each Fund, Org, and Account listed, in order for the requisition to be approved. 

teubanks
Highlight
Please Note: The Total field should update once business purpose is completed. 

teubanks
Comment on Text
Please Note: It is best to download this form, save on your computer or share drive and then open in Adobe to complete. 
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